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I really hope that you have enjoyed the start of the Christmas Festivities!  The plays that the children have
done this week have been such fun and I am exceptionally proud of all of them.  I am also very grateful to each
member of staff who has put in a considerable amount of support and guidance for the children.  Thank you
for coming along to the plays - your donations have raised nearly £700!  I really cannot thank you enough for
this, it really does mean a lot!  We have a number of events coming up next week, so have a look below and
hopefully we will be able to cross paths again next week.  Remember to send in your BUS DESIGN SHEETS
by Monday!

JustGiving Page - thanks to our first donors!

So, someone mentioned to me that they would be happy to support the school financially, partly due to
the fact that they find it difficult to be around to help with things like Christmas Fetes.  As such, I have
built a JustGiving page, which has the specific aim of raising enough money for a minibus.  As I say on
the page, I know this is not for everyone, but if you can donate, please do and if you know any
companies who would like to donate - please send them the link https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/thewroxham

Christmas Events

Christmas Assembly - 11th December - 2.30pm
Choir Tea Party - 12th December - 2pm
Break up for Christmas - Friday 15th - 2pm

Woof Woof!

I love dogs, but that isn’t the case with everyone.  Can I please ask you to not
bring your dogs into the school grounds.  I don’t mind them being tied up at the
trees near the front of the school, but I would like them away from any paths
and not down near the Kids Club building.  If your dog is small enough, I don’t
mind you carrying it in the playground, but you would need to keep it in your
arms at all times.  Mr Owers and I are already keeping an eye on the car park please don’t make me get a Dog Warden Hat!
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Things we need :-)

Just another reminder about this - especially in the lead up to Christmas - we would love to hear from
you if you have anything listed below.
Please find below a list of things we could really do with. If you have any of them, please either get in touch or
just drop them into school.  Thank you in advance.
Happyland toys or similar
Lego or other building toys
Remote control cars or similar
Raffle prizes for the school fete
Any useable tech - old Kindles or tablets would be so supportive
If your company are buying new laptops - we would always like to hear about what is going spare
Anything else that you think might be useful, we would always rather hear about!

Achievements
The Christmas plays were a real success - I would like to congratulate all of the children who sang and acted you are all superstars!
If your child achieves something outside of school, please email me and I will include them in the newsletter.
roger.billing@thewroxham.net

Admissions
Under 11s 2018 leaflets were posted in week commencing 30th October 2017 directly to all families of
nursery age children in Hertfordshire who should  apply for a reception place for September 2018. These
will inform parents/carers about how to make an application, provide key dates  and give further
information about the process.

#Wroxhampics
Just to remind you, if you are doing anything interesting over the weekend and in the lead up to Christmas,
please remember to tell us about it on Twitter.  If you use #wroxhampics in your Tweet, we will see it and can
then either use it as a discussion starter in school, or we will retweet it on Twitter.
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Christmas Plays - WSFA Refreshments

Thank you so much for buying teas, coffees and mulled wine - we are in the region of £200 being raised for the
WSFA.  Thanks also to the volunteers who ran around selling the refreshments - we love you lots!

Car Parking

Thank you to the people who have taken the closure of the car park so well.  As you will see, myself and Mr
Owers have been on the gate most mornings and afternoons.  If we are not there, that doesn’t mean you can
sneak in - so please remember, if you don’t have a car park permit, please don’t come in.

Areas around school

If you are a talented artist, or know someone who is, we would like to hear from you.  We have a number
of areas around school that could do with some painting, maybe based on a particular theme, so that
they become more appealing for the children.  Please get in contact if you think you might be able to
help.  Thanks again!

Push to Exit!

Just to remind you - when you leave the front entrance at school, there is now a push button on the
wooden beam, to the left of the front door - push and you can exit!

